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I D 'EMPRESS OF INDIA,’ THU ACE SAYS: “By a sktlfal comMaatkmo 
and good tea the Li-Qnor Tea Co. have risen to «
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end seven hours at Niagara Falls, and 
home same ■evening. Through rare. Fast time.; Family ticket» lot «ileT A ïew dates

THE U-Qt«t TEA COl. TOBOMTO.jssyas, ;
cheerful view of the situation, however, and 
they bogie to adjust matters and resume busi
ness soon. The firm began banking end 
brokerage business some fifteen years ego. 
Neither Crumb nor Baslington sre to te 
found, end it is imixnaible to state the amount 
Involved in the tellure.

—Xo trouais to swallow Dr, Plsrcs’s Pellets.

The BelrU* Fishier Beats Beleased.
Dmeon, Mich.. June 25.-The trouble 

which S. H. Davis t Co., the Detroit fishing 
•km, bad with the Canadian Government has 
been adjusted. Fred Lincoln, who went to 
Ottawa to represent the firm, has returned. 
He secured an order at Ottawa from the Min
ister of Fisheries to get his boats—wtich the 
Canadian officer had seized at French River— 
out as being the property of S. H. Davis* 
Co. The officer from whom Lincoln procured 
the license to fish did not report promptly, and 
not until after the boats had been seised. He 
then claimed that he did not give Lincoln the 
privilege of fishing, but the receipt showed 
that be did.

ton ware doing to meeti

London, June 25.—
r *«t a Hu
The Standard

WILL HUMS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
ial to-day

publishes the following story: Dowager Lady 
Meux while leaving Paris met a man. On 
their arrival in London they both went to the 
First-Avenue Hotel, at 
they removed to the Mi 
the man engaged the apartments, taking a 
separate room for himself. He decamped 
from tbia hotel, taking with him jewe* worth 
£0500 belonging to the lady. No- traces of 
the man cam be found.
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dland Hotel AT SINGLE FARE.
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, where 6 YORK CHAMBERS.) “WHITE SalAL"Steamer Imperial will run „Member of tiro Toronto Btook Exchange, <

CHAMPAGNEi

on the Return fare, Cent»
GRIMSBY PARK.

STEAMER"” RUPERT
The regular trips will commence on Thurs

day, June 30th, leaving at 9 a.m„ excepting 
Saturdays, when she will leave at 2 p.m., re
turning at 9.30.
REGULAR TICKETS 60c. SATURDAYS 60c,

win laroe Ronpd Trip Tickets, at

FIRS AID 811-fERD
Good to Batura until July 4th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

. Popularity ef the Austrian Emperor.
From Tkt London (Bng.) Tltntt.

On one or two days a week His Majesty re
ceives aH comers who have applied to be re
ceived, and be receives them alone. Every 
applicant takes hit turn. A master of cere
monies opens a door, the visitor walks m and 
finds himself face to face' -with the Emperor, 
who is unattended. The door closes, and the 
petitioner may say to the Emperor what he

si
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* rf pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
moet a cbakdoN before imported to Canada.

“mAY ro BE NAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MEBCHANTS.

There is no chamberlain or secretary to in
timidate him. The Emperor stands in a 
plainly furnished study, in undress uniform, 
without a star or grand cordon, and he greets 
everybody with an engaging smile and a good- 
natured gesture of the hand which seems to) 
say: "There is no ceremony here. Tell me 
your business, and if I can help you I will.

This is truly an imperial way of receiving. 
It impresses "everybody with the fath crimes, 
of the Epiperor. The Emperor of Austria 
has a pebetrating eye and a quick, catching 
manner. By a glance he makes people feel at 
home, and by a word he draw* from them 
what they have to say. Then he gives his own 
answer, straight out and fearlessly, but gen
erally with ah acquiescing sunk ; and what- 
everne promises is faithfully performed.

Theie is nothing petty or evasive in bun. 
He is « monarch wlio Replies by *Ym °r 
“Ne," hut always with so much courtesy that 
the humblest of nig subjects receive» from him 
at departing the same bow an he vouchsafes to 
ambassadors. A most enjoyable trait m him 
is that whenever he sees anybody nervoqa m 
his presence he makes the audience last until, 
by hk kind endeavors, the nervousness has
^tiSl'yT^nsHi, Majesty'.!™- 

traordinary personal popularity, so great that 
it forms a most solid bond of union between 
rapes, which, but for an Emperor like Francis. 
Joseph, could not live together.

To lalssA Bwldesti.^ J
The World Is now delivered on the Island, from one 

end to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder
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the ferry. ______
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Loss or life at Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., June 26.—Firs broke 

out last night at 11 o’dook and totally de
stroyed the large brick block corner of Bay 
and Olay streets, occupied by Clark * Loftus, 
furniture; Watson * Co., drugs; and Sable 
Bros., leather. The loss on the building and 
stock is $50,000; insurance about $30,000. It 
is supposed that three men whp were in the 
building trying to save goods when the walls 
crashed in were killed. Their names are 
unknown. Six others are hurt from the seme 
cause—not fatally.
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Good to Betum nefil July 4th.
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i quarter Of ft COBtUiy Ifl MB Passenger Traffic Manager, MontreaL

market, which fact speaks for ». mcnicoll,
General Passenger Agent

*isr-E,Aw ttKted Guest's Revenge.
Galvkston, June 2».—A special from San 

Antonio to The News says: “Two men were 
(hot and killed at a Mexican fandango near 
Lockhart, last night, by Juan Garcia It
_____ that Garcia was an unbidden guest and
was ejected. He went to Lockhart, procured 
a gun, and returning to the fandango shot and 
killed the old man in whose place the dance 
Was given, and bis son. Their names could 
not be learned. Garda was lodged in jail."

■ —You need not cough all night and disturb your 
friends: there Is no occasion for you running the risk of 
contracting inflammation of the mugs or consumption,

lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It promotes a 
free and easy expectoration, which Immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

k4LWest.BETTER THAN EVER.
w m.

BEAUTIFUL GROVE.
A Delightful Sail on an Excellent 

Steamer. Adapted to wiwwlag all classes oi

Manufactured by The E. * €. €uraey Co., (Ltd.) 

Hamilton, Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg.

bo vonqe smearitself. STEAMER* QUINTEGRAND TRUNK RY. 
Dominion Day, *87.
tickets will; be Issued from TORONTO
&,uTo£
International Bridge) and Suspension Bridge,

every inomliw snd 
appetiser, and aaa S. Ml I SOIS, at 12 and K30. H 

JAS. a BOUSTJ Treasurer and Manager.
The Minister and Mis Clerk.

A very well known and popular clergyman
ai£".^Tt*s.‘ïcrebt:““&.,ï

ndsome clock, and anexpenaive clock, but it 
hadn’t the alighteat regard for the truth, in 
fact it would be like the circulation 
mortise at the masthead of a morning 
newspaper. The reverend owner struggled 
long and patiently to convince it 
that a minister’s clock should always 
speak the truth, but bis missionary work was 
all in vain, for the timepiece continued to pre
varicate without a blush on its face. The 
clock showed the days of the week and month, 
the time of sunrise and sunset, and a number 
of interesting occurrences—or it was supposed 
to show them—and yet woen the minister 
would come down stairs Sunday morning he 

find that that clock

VICTIM* VARK & HUMBER.

Steamers CMcoottai a$4 BertnVe,
ing 5J9 and 6.30. ■
IS IMA* leaves

ASSURANCE CDMFANV.

Established 1«5.

Invested Funds............ ...$33M.OOO
Investments In Canada........ 3,000.
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(■e Grinned When Senleneed to Death. 
Baltimoke, Jvoe 25.—When Judge Duffy 

in the Ckiminal Court today sentenced John 
Thomas Boss Biirker to be hanged the mur
derer looked calmly at the judge and a grin 
expanded over M» black countenance. The 
negro murdered Emily Brown, an old white
woman, that fan might «U te» body, for $5 to
the Maryland University of Medicine for 
dissectiiiE

—There sro esses of consumption w’Ysr advanced 
that Blcklc’e Ant I-Consumptive Syrup will not core, 
but none so bad that it will not give relief. For 
eoughs, colds and aU affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest, it le s specific which has never been knownto 
•fait Is promotes * free and easy expectoration, there- 

removing the phlegm, and gives the diseased parts a

000
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returning at 6. Extra trips may be arranged.

“CHICORA”
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» lamdW,
Yttrk and all pointe East and West.

b ïil Issue UNCONDITIONAL Pellclcs 
‘ Policies on RESERVE BONUS 

plan at Ordinary Bates.

AGE GUARANTEED.BOUGHT IN ROND.i at

\Ü* Joe SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAKE. and Goiierhao's5 Old Bye.

Extra Old Eye,
5 Year Old, Club,Walkersa whole MOXTBKAL IWai

issued on July 1st, at single FIRST- 
CLASS fare, good to return that day only ; on 
30th June and July tot at on* aiu> on^thib»
,‘^îiï>diri>ur0bS'gooa bÿrall trslns cxoept 
limited and St. Louis Express trains. Southern 
Division ; Limited Exubtol Central District, 
and Pacific Express. Northern Division.

Additional suburban service, stopping at Ex
hibition Grounds, and alarge number ofspecial 
Excursions have been ormuged, for particulars 
of which see largo posters or Inquire at any of

HICKSON.
Montreal, 8B Jung, XAS7. ~

The Intercolonial Railway
QF PANADA.
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ierophia, 
nning a Large Profits and Prompt 

Settlements,
Ut KING-STREET WEST.

$3 per week ; bettor than any SL5) per day 
house In the Dominion. Try It.

!BI#IWBlHEi8BY,L'='* tr

338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSKTTK, Proprietor.
$1 nor day. (Late of Crosby BalU
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able aocommodation. *»*
imu ABUS UWTKL,
” OOR. YONGB AND EDWARD STS.
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JAMES SHIELDS & OCX, _
138 Yongc-st.. & 1. 3, S, T, » TempcraqcD^jt
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W. M. BAWAY, Manager for Canada.
nuiui $iiin$,.

Superlntondeat of Agencies.
t. flTAEUSG. City Agent,

» TOBONTO-ST.

In Connect! 
Central aiithat it wa, Wed- 

nesday evening, and would further- 
more assert that it was the middle of the 
month, even though it were only in the units 
actually. This unpardonable a.ud unacrupul- 
ous disregard of its position in » religious 
family at last roused the owner’s ire, and in

“fhaS
dock; I have prayed with that dock, but Iaaaa*v*ay®»4S
Sock! I say it religiously—d----- it!”

Mr a. Winslow’s Soothing Symp. $»c « bottle. 185.

Telephene No. MS,H 136

I “CM-eXwh%l 7 a.m.A Better Oelleolt far Coffee.
New Yobk, June 25.—To-day coffee had;^ whes 

have i 
3 acton 

Dave]

■ Genorel Manager- the hadingFOR $15«■newhat of a reaction from bet night’s de
pressed closing price. The market advanced 
thirty points for July, which gave the scalpers 
and outsiders considerable faith in it, so that 
better prices aw now looked for- Morton, 
Weyl & Bevany, wfio got caught in the drop 
lest week, were reinstated on the floor to-day.

BOOT AND SHOE BOUSE
In Fine Goods, rail ^attention to their large and

AMERICAN GOODS A

Tickets nt 
A«LOWThe above Hotel has been refitted snd !m 

jproved greatly, and^tiio bar contains thfc finest 
rands of M ines,. Li^mrs^andrÇtearo n t^e

CUMBERLAND, « Yonge-stH

uaMSSK».
and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

....... MADAY AT ÉIAGAÉA.
Hasricgf°to**eav^T5lagara every Monday 

available on these tripe.

To» aaa get a beautiful
It la. the 
JOHNCUTHBBRT. Proprietor

Dominion. 
Yonge-street.

lioh., u 
v lookec 
2d to III

621 BEDROOM SET,Hie most direct route between the West and 
ill points on the Lower^St. Lawrence and Bale
Brunswick.’Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
>pe Breton lalnade, Newfoundland and 6t- 
Pierre.

«
BOTEA

4T THE HAY MARKET, $4 FRONT-ST. E.
turn wai

Usually sold at «83.I ad.
sysifüJSJSua.'ssp■y. »i 
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OTIIEK FURNITURE AT 16A,|ienlerer Captured. 
OuvtLASD, O,, June 25,—Conrad DoD, the 

man who butchered bis wife and stepson at 
Noÿh Industry yesterday, eluded the officers all
Mol n«^Sr^f^a
The farmer took him to Canton, where he web 
lotted op. Letter» left by Doll at bis home 
show that the murder wee premeditated.

and cigars. A oaU solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor.

AU Ike Pepnler Summer See Bathing end 
Flaking Kcsorts of Canada are along 

tills line.
New o4d elegant buffet sleeping and day ears 
in on through express trains between Mont

real, Halifax and dL John.
Canadian, European, mail and, passenger

r°Passenrers tor Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
join outward mall steamer at Rlmoueki the

tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments Of grata and produo, Intended tor the

Tickets may be obtained, and all Information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD IK, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 68 Kossln House 
Block, Xeek-etroet, Toronto,

To Breed Arabian Horses In America.
From noJfOU! Orlean, Ttnteo-Democrat.

Mr. Robert Hicks Mendlay of Suffolk, Eng
land, who represents a syndicate of leading 
English capitalists, is on his way to Texas and 
Southern California to inspect" lands there 
offered for sale. In response to questions pro
pounded by the reporter, Mr. Mendlay said : 
“ My present mission is to secure, if possible, 
grazing lands that will be of the same tempera
ture and character as those of Northern Arabia. 
Several English gentlemen desire to try the ex
periment on a large scale of rearing the pure 
Arabian horse on American soil. It is said there 
are portions of Lower California, Arizona apd 
Texas where the same characteristics of toil 
and climate as obtained in Arabia nmy be 
found. With thoroughbred stalhons and dams 
it is believed a race of horses cgn be devtjoped 
that, under the judicious system of training 
now in vôgua, would excel the original Arabi
ans in power, endurance and speed. It stands 
to reason that starting with tip MOW pure 
blood, and given additional nutrition in the 
way of varied grasses and vegetable food, with 
a more salubrious climate end « purer atmos
phere, the breed cannot but prove better than 
Its original.
etMt&^tilf

moat experienced turfmen of England that the 
World has never yet seen all tile possibilities 
that lie in the heels of a true Arabian. Al
though there is soiqe difficulty in securing the 
best Arabie n blood now, yet money will place 
the finest of Arabia’s herds at the disposition 
of those who can afford the price. Improve
ments in transportation qf late years have 
been so great that there is no trouble in ha 
them brought over to America safely.”

T
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YONGE-STREET WHARF.
RESTAURANT, 
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WALTER OYER, Prop.

Geld-bcarlng Dig* la Wisconsin.
Rook Elm, Wia, June 25.—The discovery 

of geld in Rock Elm has caused great excite
ment One-third of a yard ot di|t has yielded 
at the rate of fé cent» per cubic yard, which 
at the regular rate* of mining 
$10 to $1$ a day to each man

ted at the 
ie woman

The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kind» 
Furniture !» atT^>T

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & $47 Parliament-fit.

wmwmmw mu
Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 
s a «aH._______________________ '_______ 361
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ville, Cataract, VUtouu Gal* Ayr, 
Woodstock, ingersoll
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engaged in the MILL'S E III MÀBKSI ^ ^*1CM$l5pertn tendent

Monn^m^NjS.^6thJ,nne, 1667-_______.____
678 YONGE-STREET.man here work.

For bargains in Crockery, Cutlery, Lamps, 
Glass, Baskets and Tinware, Hotel, Restaur
ant and Steamboat Goods retail at wholesale 
prices.

Large heavy Goblet* ®0 doe, Una Strong 
Tumblers 60o dor. 44-plees Tea Seta only $2, at

Millionaire Carnegie"» Opinion.
London. June 25.—Mr. Carnegie, in an in

terview at Wolverhampton yesterday, said that 
fche Canadian Government’s statement that 
heavy duties on metal would increase British 
end decrease American trade was merely to 
gull British iron masters. The professed re
ductions announced from
same
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object. Canada, he said, fully intended 

|o have her own iron and steel manufactures RUSSILL’S,m FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE. FURNACESo. o.‘ r.WINNIPEG You will save both by getting your
attention IValid to return Monday following date of 

Issue. Good only for continuous trip both 
going and returning. $46tf

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
IN THE MARKET. »■ Court,

STUDIO,
BY The Œ4to b^sn if

PHOTO

AND RETURNw ■*

FROM GALTA Bloody Encoai&ler In Yorkshire.
London, June 25.—A party of gentlemen 

and land owners belonging to the County of 
Westmoreland, while out riding to-day near 
the boundary separating that county from 
Yorkshire, offended some Yorkshiremen and 
were forbidden to cross the line. They crossed 
snd a bloody encounter ensued, in which clubs 
and fists were freely used. À number were 
injured on both sides. Several magistrates 
were among those injured.

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER, „

190 Queen-st, West,
MLiis for Europe. GARDINER’Svmg $25.00, Send for Estimates to113th, 18SL 
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BROWN &Panic at a Spanish Ball Fight
From Tie Petit Marta liait.

At a bull fight outside Saragossa the other 
day, after two bull, bad been despatched 
without any special incident, the third, an ani} 
mal named Salado, jumped over the barrier 
into the amphitheatre, crushing an old man 
and » lad of 18. It would be difficult to give 
an adequate description of the panic and tu
mult which ensued. The whole of the spec
tators jumped to their feet. In the twinkling 
of an eye the space around the bull 
cated, and the crowd rushed into a corner, 
trying to protect itself by means of planks and 
sticks from bis expected charge.

The bull made a desperate rush for a young 
girl, who. with a shriek, fell to the ground, 
but one of the torreadors, with greqt presence 
of mind, trailed a red cloth in the path, and 
thus diverted his attention from the mrl, who 
was dragged unconscious to a place of safety.

The bull next trampled under foot an un
fortunate vender of drinking water, and 
forced his way into that part of the ring known 
as the ’Tertnlia.” A youhg man in one of 
the boxes tried to shoot him, but the three 
bullets from his revolver, Which he managed 
to lodge in him, only served to increase his
13 One of the men then tried to run him 

through, but he missed his aim, and the bull 
charged him furiously. The man steppedrh'e^fftlflh^foH
draw them two men plunged their swofds into 
him. Even this did not kill him outright, roe 
enraged animal staggering some thirty yards 
and breaking down a number of benches be
fore the breath was out of his body,

••«neon MW and •'ll»ud-l»-Ualld.’,
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company's. 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above

T%“f

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
VISIT

QUEEN city lived* stable,
160 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor.

:
VIA TRE

Canadian Pacific Railway,
46 & 48 Queenst.flSUMW BVWSfi.rt Slagle,enfc to the 
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This Une does not carry Intermediate pas
sengers, hot furnishes first class saloon passages 
at intermediate rates. «8

A. F. Webster, 56 Tonp-St,
Eoowsm li

toi BETUM,

ON Sole Agents for Toronto for "The Prei 
Steel Dome Furnsoea” Beat value in 
market.______________________________

Telephone 353.

mass
flou, etc., etc.. It has no equal. Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
Elm, writes: “I am using tills
lii'i.œ

JDNBaOtà, DAWES & 00.,now.- 1 JBERTTUnN 
everywhere. Price 76c. RED, WHITE AND BLUE

ENSIGNS, BINTING, Ac.
BEDDING PLANTS,

ALL VARUmER
Daihias, single and double. 1

Good to Return Until Auk tut 10tU 
FREE COLONIST SLEEPER.

Full particulars from any agent of the Com

medicine for dyspepsia; 
many remedies, buL. this to tbe oaly one 

ne me any good.** 8
was va-

8co%THE UNION MEDICINE
____________ Proprietors, Toronto.

Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACHINE, - -
I

UarUnxlea Mint* at a New Party.
Log DOS, June 26.—Lord Harrington, in a 

public address at Blackburn, Lancashire, to
day said that the Unionists were seeking sup
port a* Unionists in the next election. The 
formation of » national party, equally removed 
in principle from the old conservatism and 
Modern revolutionism he thought, might pos
sibly be necessary._________________

-grf.» Buskin on Ik. tike Ice ef Seeks.
From flit London Timet.

Mr. Rusk in has sent the following letter to 
• Student of Edinburgh University :

IIrantwood, Collision, Whit Tuesday, 1887. 
My Dear Sir ; You- hear a great ileal oow-a- 

days ofthe worst nonsense aver uttered since 
mou were born on earth. Best hundred of 
Books! Have you ever read yet one good book 
well î For a Scotsman, next I o bis Bible, there 

jstman will but one tieok, his native land ; but one
ÜUTl’S

eùary "rl"Rob Roy." %

aWhr'm you
£%Vh*LC »S‘ e^r»enMUa

raLm Tlicy arc models ofevery virtue m their 
S™r of ltternfnre and exhaustive Codes of

iSd rowu, always faithfully 5jomj

- ”
Offices—521 SI, James-st.. Montreal; 20 Buok 
igham-sL. Halifax; MWelllhgton-st.. Ottawa

VERY CHOICE.
Henry Slight, Nureerymaa,
___________ 407 Ÿ0NOE-8TREET.BILIOUSNESS. pnny. RICE LEWIS & SON,île Copland Brewing Conp'j FIRST DF TMB SEASON.

h chows la 
r The Bev- 4 
her head »

e reflêf. S?é 
i ihat time (1

** 1
s?ftsaflr
esutgH

JB
e gate open

1 53, 54 a»4 56 King-itreet East 
Toronto. PORTLAND CEMENTJL FRASER BRYCE,OF TORONTO

Ate now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand of 
h°E- The/ are pro-ounoed by experlenced 
judges to 06 unrivaiioa lor tneir purity &ua 
delicacy of flavor.

Bpeetol attention Is lnvltfid to our

“India, Pale Ale, ”

BREWING OFFICE:

55 PARLIAMENT-STREET.
CITY OFFICE: US

80 RINC-STEEET EAST. 
TELEPHONE No. 260

Sv
Bilious symptoms lnrarlsMy 

arise Urom indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, voniitiiig of bile, 
giddiness, tick headache, irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the 
bile and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse impurities of the blood. 
By irregularity
suspension of its functions, tjhe 
Elle is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing Jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and cai| be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator ol 
the liyer, and biliary organs, Bur- 
dock Blood Bitter. Aet upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, mak
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 
and opens the culver to and sluice
ways for the outlet of disease. 
Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to cure.

STEAMER

“Ewpre*8 India” T holographie Art Studio.
107 BING STREET WEST.

OP1BC
MANUFACTURERS' LIFE AMD INDEMNITY

First-class brands of Portland 
for sale at

Leaves GEODES'WHARF at 10 to»-, return
ing arrives at Toronto

rLkôSfèt 09 Tonga-
X1ZOMZ1 *V03Rô3K3BTfl|L

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvl»-*t.Toropto.A

TURNER & VICARS.
Inseranee Company.4

Are open to receive applications for Agentsop&e«r#m
June next. Special inducements will be 

red to thorn with a successful record. The 
Ians of Insurance are varied and well adapted 

» meet the want» of tile insuring public. All 
applications will be held strictly private and

In time for 
etreet.

M, D. MURDOCH & CO.In its action or

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Real Estate. Insurance. Collectione, 
Property for Bale, to rent.

assftj"
HELLO! SBLLOI « IO KIXG-STREBT WEST.

Stables. 1
1L 13, 16. 1 AND 1» MERUEB-6TREKT. j

* a. c**LiiE.
HtiYonge-st.(Just# doors north of Wllton-aval 
Having made extensive alterationa am ready 

now lo do a largst buslnoas than over.

Drawer 26!W, Toronto, Managerx
à

NEW SPRING COBBS. BEST WMJtWJBE FENCINGv,oe SA at « 
Cloughcr of I1EIL

."*1/ LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

C/ffiBEH TOOLS, 
LAWS FDUHTfUHS.

P. PATERSON & SON

rao.,m*ea.

NNttogs, •vereoattngs andTrons-

/- Telephone. No. OT. Branch, corner Q
to

cl a—style. Open da-rand night, 1
ne 34, M-'

îosAs'bfi' The Girls* Uoroe.
—This Institution oo GerraiU-streat Is admir

ably managed, but the little girls want new 
lialit summer Jrocka, Give them a lift and 
rush in your Morse's Mottled wrappers. More 
wrappers, tnQTO money out of the SlOOO dona
tion. ' _______________ *

Photography.
-Wo art to more promlnehtly and ronsplcaooily 

krorâht before the public then photography. The 
duçrtlpt «rte» saed la -Where csa I get a Ufe-ltk.

»3ws

& vmmmmmHowie's Betectiro Agency,
80 fiAY-8TMET, T0I0NT0, MT.

^^^gPHONEUM - on

4|oality and fit guaranteed. for office, library, warehouse, student», c 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder deel

Ageney. m Yonge stroet
A. A AHWtEWS «

‘High *tn
A. MCDONALD,

Harditot Tailor, 355îtoge-st
i year
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